
No one from Bollywood made

quite as much noise as Ram

Gopal Verma before the

release of Bahubali 2. RGV

might be a pale imitation of past

glory and razor sharp wit, but

his comment on Bahubali 2 was

te l l i n g  F i l m  m a k e r  S S

Rajamouli's 'Bahubali 2: The

conclusion' has a set a new

record in Indian cinema. It has

collected Rs 1000 crore in

Indian and overseas markets

combined in just ten days,

therefore becoming the high-

est grossing Indian movie ever.

Arka Media, the producers of

the movie, made an announce-

ment here on Sunday that the

magnum opus had indeed

achieved this rare feat. Trade

tracker Ramesh Bala also con-

firmed the record through his

tweet that Bahubali 2 had col-

lected Rs 800 cr in Indian and

Rs 200 cr in the overseas mar-

ket. 

The Government is keen on

using the film to promote Indian

cinema abroad and exhibit

local techniques and movie

expertise and likely to show-

case Bahubali films as Make

in India success story. 

The makers of Baahubali

deserve nothing less than a

salute for peeping into the

future and pumping in 430 cr

into this colossal project. The

pre-production work, which

took more than a year, wit-

nessed the making of a whole

new language (reminiscent of

Avatar by James Cameron),

original weapon design and a

powerful central role for women

smartly in sync with contem-

porary times. Any such act by

a Bollywood producer would

be unthinkable.

In 2015, Karan Johar who pre-

sents the film in Hindi proph-

esied before the film's release,

"Bahubali is something that

Hindi cinema has not wit-

nessed before."

Which is why, more often than

not, younger movie stars are

NOT part of films that you

remember. 

Their highly visible faces might

be popping out at you every-

where, but they aren't in cel-

luloid stories that you care to

recall once you leave a the-

atre.
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Udaipur: Prasant Agarwal, the

International President of

Narayana Seva  sansthan  along

with spouse Vandana Agarwal,

,met the newly elected Chief

Minister Yogi Adityanath on

Saturday and apprised about the

activities of  sansthan.

A g r a w a l  m e t  C M  Yo g i

Adityanath on Saturday in the

morning and informed him about

the activities of the Narayana

Seva Sansthan and the contin-

uous serving to  humanity and the disabled, orphans, widows,

elderly people.Mr & Mrs Agrawal  urged CM to visit NSS ,Yogi

Adityanath accepted it  and  assured the visit.

Udaipur: The inauguration of

t h e  Wo m e n ' s  H o s te l ,

Te c h n o l o g y  B u s i n e s s

Incubation Center,  was joint-

l y  d o n e  b y  M r s .  K i r a n

M a h e s h w a r i  H i g h  a n d

Technical Education Minister,

Rajasthan. Mr.  Phool Singh

Meena, MLA,  in presence of

Vice-Chancellor Professor

Uma Shankar Sharma. 

Mrs .  K i ran Maheshwar i

expressed full confidence that

this skill development and start-

up program would prove to be

a milestone in the direction of

self employment.  She  said

that the girl hostel facilities will

give girls the opportunity to

come forward in technical edu-

cation. 

On the basis of innovative

ideas of the students, the coun-

try  will retain its position as a

world leader. 

Distinguished guest Honor Mr.

Phool singh Meena, MLA con-

gratulated the University for

providing facilities to youth,

the high level facilities would

be a boon for agricultural edu-

cation and technical transfer

and skill development of the

youth. He advised the stu-

dents to work hard and to work

hard to achieve their goals

and also assured his help in

establishing the statue of

Swami Vivekananda in the

university campus.

Pro fesso r  Umashankar

Sharma, said that the estab-

l ishment of  Technology

Business Inquiry Center for

Udaipur division is a program

of  Techn ica l  Educat ion

Department, Rajasthan, under

which the candidates and

entrepreneurs will be select-

ed. Afterwords the selected

candidates can further devel-

op their own business. can

begin. A centralized website

has een started. He said that

there is an urgent need for a

separate auditorium in the uni-

versity which can be con-

structed in collaboration with

the state government.

He said that according to the

budget announcement of the

State Government in the year

2015-16 ,  7  Techno logy

Business Incubation Centers

are to be set up in the state,

in which CTAE, MPUAT has

the distinction of introducing the

first center.

Dr. S.M Mathur, Coordinator

of  Technology Business Inquiry

Center said that the center has

started its work and currently

8 technicians are being pro-

vided to render services to the

innovators. 

Resident Officer Dr Ravi

Sharma said that the girl hos-

tel has been constructed under

the 12th Five Year Plan of

Technical Education for the

state planning of the state gov-

ernment, in which 75 rooms

have been constructed which

owes total cost of 3 crores. In

this newly built hostel, with the

facility of accommodation of

150 girls, 325 girls in girl hos-

tels can live in CTAE.

In  function , all the Directors,

Deans, Heads of Departments,

Registrar Priyanka Jodhavat,

Professor, Distinguished

Citizens, Staff and College

Students were present.

Udaipur:  Every person in life knows his mistakes  but gener-

ally ignores. He deliberately misbehaves in ignorance, but he

does not take lessons from deliberate mistakes and repeats

mistakes  by  mistakes. If he chooses the correct path by tak-

ing lessons from mistakes  done  than ,  it  can change the  path

of his life, and by experiencing it the experience gained  by

author   is thrown into a book named Einstein Tongue, the inter-

nationally renowned  architect Sunil  lodha added that

This book was launched  in a  function organized for this in a 

a press conference held he said that This  work  of  word-art

intends  to  act  as  inspiration  to  all those who intend to com-

mit new mistakes rather than repeating the same ones. the sto-

ries compiled are real life experiences. Names  of people have

been addressed as 'him/her' to respect their privacy. Every inci-

dent in life, every product we use and every person we meet,

teaches us, something. The book aims to help develop a dif-

ferent perspective towards day to day, the normally ignored life

experiences, thereby inching towards the learning curve. The

stories can be read randomly from whatever page one likes.

here are no sequences in learning. Life teaches lessons ran-

domly and so does this book. Interpretations of the incidents

may vary, but ultimately the aim is to evolve. The happenings

and  incidents  made  me  think,  lets  listen to EINSTEIN'S

TONGUE to see if it triggers!!! Happy reading!!!                        

Co-writer Amit Gaurav said that every event in life, we use

every product and every person meets us, teaches us. The

purpose of the book helps in developing a different perspec-

tive day by day. In general, the experience of the unseen life,

which leads to the learning curve, Stories from any page can

be read. The interpretation of events may vary, but ultimately

its purpose is to develop positivity. I think the incidents and

events that were included in it let me see if it triggers. Listen to

Einstein and read it and enjoy it.Book publisher Rajeev Sethi

said that this is his 300th volume published by his company .

as a first  edition Its four and a half thousand books have been

published which will be spread across the entire nation. He

said that the  mission to change the lives of readers mainly

youngones called 'Asap',   will work to raise awareness among

the poor children and boys who studied in the higher educa-

tion from the children of  slumps .The book's graphics are com-

posed by Delhi Dhamani. Which has given different graphics

to everyone and added life in facts The happenings  and  inci-

dents  made  me  think,  lets  listen to EINSTEIN'S TONGUE

to see if it triggers!!! Happy reading!!!                        

Udaipur: The FilmCity  Sanghrash Committee gave  badges

to more than  hundred people in the Ashoka Palace on the

occasion of World's Humor Day by giving a smile and telling

tips of humor.

The committee's Mukesh  Madhavani told that 100 people pre-

sent in that meeting not only laughed and but also handed over

badges   to  1000 people to their near and dear ones,  Madhwani

said that the no doubt  day may have  over but the mission of

spreading happiness can not be over. This mission will con-

tinue.  To remove the burden of stress  from the minds of com-

man men.

Rajasthani Fashion
Week from 15th

Udaipur: Rajasthan Fashions Week is being organized for the

first time in the Ashoka Palace on 100ft Road, from May 15,

with the objective of promoting Rajasthani culture, under the

auspices of Archana Group and NICC.  The  grand  finale  of

the Week will be on May 20. 

Sweety Chabra, of NICC, informed that under this fashion week,

every item related to the Rajasthani tradition will be  displayed

here. In which the King-emperor's worn clothing will be the main

attraction. Apart from this, women will be able to present all

these items during festivities organized such as differnt types

of jewelery, Rajasthani painting, artist pants, dresses  worn in

Royal famalies Rajasthan make-up, Rajasthani musical instru-

ments, Rajasthani dance etc. will  be main catagories 

efforts will be made to bring together all the renowned design-

ers of Vishashasha and Jewelery from entire Rajasthan and

displaying modern and ethnic combination. The initiative taken

by Dr Chhabra is also to create employment, success and a

better quality of life for the artisan of the state.

Saurabh Paliwal of Archana Group told that in addition to Udaipur

in this Week, participants from Jaipur, Banswara, Bhilwara, Chittor

and other places will be exhibiting items related to Rajasthan.

25 participants from this event will be rewarded for participat-

ing in the event.  , Arth Diagnostics , Ashoka Palace, Arnold

Gym, Aishwarya College and Rukmani Foundation are collab-

orating in this event.

Udaipur: When 7 years old children are busy playing with the peers, the 'Small Wonder' girl, Labdhi

Surana of Rockwoods High School made India proud, by winning a Gold medal and a Bronze

Medal in the 39th International Speed Skating Kriterium Europa Cup held in Germany from 28th

April - 30th April. This is one of the biggest open tournaments in the world where 656 partic-

ipants from 31 countries like Germany, Austria, Colombia, Belgium, and India took part in this

competition of highest degree. There were 7 participants from India. 

This competition was organized at 9 different levels and Labdhi took part in Under-8 cate-

gory.  Labdhi won a Bronze medal in 200 meters, and a Gold medal in 300 meters race. She

secured 4th position in 100 meters and won Bronze medal in overall category. Labdhi's coach

Manjeet Singh and Mentor Pushpendra Singh said they were always confident about Labdhi's

achievements in national and international arena. Labdhi's parents Kapil and Anjali Surana expressed

their sincere gratitude to the coaches and Rockwoods High School Management for their continued

support.Labdhi was honored in the school by the Chairperson Mrs. Alka Sharma, Jt. Director Mr. Deepak

Sharma, Principal (CBSE) Mrs. Geeta Nair, Principal (Cambridge) Mr. Ashish Bhatnagar for her achievements.

Moumita Chowdhury
to spell the magic of
singing in Aagaz-017

Udaipur: Aishwarya College of Education,  on its  21st foun-

dation day  organizing a mega  cultural and colorful program

"Aagaz-017", on May 11, at  Chitrakoot Nagar, near  R.T.O.

office  in its new campus.Dr Madam Dhasia, director of Hello

Kids, Dr. Sanjay Gandhi, Head of Department of Cardiology

Department of Gitanjali Medical College and Hospital will grace

the function. 

Dr. Seema Singh, the Director of the institute said in a press

conference organized at  Ashoka  Palace here that  at this occa-

sion, meritorious students honors ceremony will also be held,in

which about 150 students from 20 schools will be felicitated.

She said that singer, artist and model Moumita Chowdhuryis

coming at this celebration ,which will spread the magic of her

voice for the musical evening. 

Calcutta's Moumita Chowdhurystarted her career in TV Reality

shows and today she is a successful artist who has made her

performances all over the world. Co-organizer are  NICC, Ashoka

Palace, Rock on group  La Parel Thai Spa, Vinayak Sound,

Robrey-A Readymade Shoppy, Kamal Studios. In press meet

Dr.AN mathur Group Director  informed that the institution is

accredited by the Rajasthan Government, All India Council of

Technical Education, Rajasthan Technical University and other

government bodies. 

National Assessment and Accreditation Council  NAAC  has

given "B" grade in view of the flourishing education. The Institute

is running undergraduate and postgraduate education in arts,

science, computer science, commerce and management fac-

ulty.Mukesh wadhwani  owner  of Ashoka palace was along

with Prof.DS Chundawat ,and other dignitaries  of institution

were present on dias.
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